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VOLUME 6.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 18, 1908
ly question, he said, "is whether yon
will stand by your committee or adopt
Socialistic Democratic doctrines. "No,
no," shouted several delegates. Separate ballot were demanded for several planks of the minority report and
the voting then began.
Bulletin 12:45 p. m. The minority
plank providing for the election of
senators by popular vote," was defeat
ed, ayes 114, noes 866.
Bulletin 12:45 p. m. The platform,
was adopted !by vlve voce vote. The

ultimate analysis, and while Thomas last session of the senate, eleven of
is Theodore Roosevelt. Against corM. Carter of New Jersey insisted on the Hague conferences were ratified,
ruption In every form he has set hit
the right to take the injunction ques- in many ways 'lessening the evils of
face with grim determination, prompt
tion to the convention floor, the pre- war and promoting peaceful means
and fearless in action and with that
diction was made in authoritative for the ' settlement of international
Intelligent leadership which has 'asquarters that no murmur of the pre- controversies. Such, legislation-awill
sured the establishment .of a better
liminary fight would be heard in that revive American ehlpplng is" advocat
era in which the strong and
gathering.
ed, although no plan Is mentioned.
alike must submit themselves to the
Beginning with the adjournment on
Pensions for veterans must the main
impartial execution of the law. There
Tuesday, the work of the resolutions tained. and the increase in widows
was need of
strong, courageous
committee was practically continuous pensions made toy the present cong
This convention enters upon the spirit to restrain those destructive
:
until 4:20 this morning, when the fin ress, is commended. .
forces that have asserted themselves
grave responsibility of " selecting
i:
ished platform was produced. Not un- ' Reaffirms the 'former ' declarations presidential candidate with the so in this time of growth and plenty.
nominations for presidential candi- til ten o'clock last night did the that the civil service laws have been rene assurance , that the Republican The story of his achievements wiil
date are now to be made. The clerk scales begin to tip in favor of the enforced, and- favors' such legislation party" will continue' to rule this peo- make up one of the brightest page's
Is calling the roll for presentations. administration forces; (but after the as will effect with greater efficiency ple. What assembled multitude in in the history of this or any age and
It Is planned that Taft shall not (be dissolution of the opposition began the national public health.
any land has ever pointed the way will prove that today, as m any critplaced in nomination
until Ohio Is It was rapid and complete, leaving
Favors the establishment of a bur to such beneficent results for home ical hour of social unrest or of danreached. 'The original program was nothing to mark its existence but a eau of mines and mining.
and for the progress of the whole hu ger, the man will appear who, can
for Alabama to yield to Ohio, but this few unrecorded speeches and a slim
Praise is given the governments of man race, as the recurring conven grapple with "the emergency.
is changed and now most of the faor-- minority of votes.
Porto Rico and the Philippines,' and tions of this grand old organization?
Who so fit to take op the-- tasks
ite sons will be placed in nomination
the action, of the government in Cu Yet we do not rely alone upon the which this wondrou generation de
The Platform.
Before Taft.
The platform adopted by the com ,ba and Panama commended. It record of that which has been accom mands should be wisely and impar
Applause Light for Cannon.
mittee on resolutions contains about says time has justified, lb selection plished. We emphasize, ; even more, tially performed as his great. c War
The clerk ran rapidly down the list 5,000 words, including" the portions of Panama as the canal iouLu and the its supreme qualification to solve the Secretary? Since the day when, in
of states until Illinois was reached, published yesterday in the1 Record. Re progress In the building of the canal problems of the present..
Benjamin 'Harrison's administration,
i.
when Boutelle took the platform and garding trusts, the platform . says: is declared to be rapid (beyond
exSo
these two 'first met, the one-aappropriate
especially
is
that
It
nominated Cannon. Illinois cheered
The Republican, party passed the pectation.
pe
In this licitor" General, the other aa a member
gathering
should
held
this
m loyal fashion, but Its following was Sherman
law over democrat
WE FAVOR THE IMMEDIATE
Chicago, whence of the Civil Service Commission,
scant, and the entire demonstration ic opposition and enforced it after ADMISSION OF THE TERRITORIES marvelous city of
commerce reach they have ' been ' bound together by
bands
the
steel
of
was over In exactly two minutes.
democratic dereliction. It has been a OF NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA out In every direction, over plain and like ideals and aim s by close ties
When New York was reached Gen. wholesome instrument for good in the AS SEPARATE STATES INTO THE
river and mountain, to almost bound of friendship, and by the exchange
Stewart L. Woodford nominated Gov
UNION."
less distance, bringing
the richest of mutual counsel,' each with his own
ernor dugb.es.
Recommends the hundredth anni treasures of a continent to lay them at. individuality and characteristics keepEnthusiastic Demonstration for Taft. Ibb effectiveness can be strengthened versary of the birth of
Feb. your feet. Here It was that the right ing constantly In view the ennobling
When Ohio was reached the con and its real objects better attained 12, 1909, be celebrated throughout the eous
uprising against slavery , and vision of- a better and greater Amervention broke into an enthusiastic by such amendments as will give to, country, especially by the public
sprung from the nation's ica. They have net been satisfied
Bourbonism,
demonstration.
the federal government greater sup- schools.
Prosperity should
conscience,
its first triumphant that .the Temple,-oraised
There was a great demonstration ervision' and control over and , secure
They claim none of, the great meas voice when : Abraham. ''Lincoln was be decked alone by the jewels of the'
when Ohio was called, and when Bur- greater publicity In the' management ures advocated In the platform could
And here,, again, with fortunate and the opulent, but .have
ton concluded his speech nominating of that class of corporations engaged be enacted under Democratic admin- nominated.
notes of thunderous acclaim, enrap Insisted that It should,
Taft at 2:40, cheers burst forth all in Interstate commerce, having power istration, as there is a fundamental tured throngs greeted
the naming of bound in trophies Which commemo
over the hall. The demonstration was and opportunity to effect monopolies. difference between the two parties.
Garfield, of Blaine, of Harrison, and rate the en force er.en of even- vociferous, and several delegations
The railroad rate law and its vigor
It says the present tendency of of Roosevelt.
justice and the maintenance of that
lifted their state standards and march ous enforcement by the present admin Democracy
is towards
"Socialism
equal opportunity which spreads hope
to
presents
Again
a
Ohio
candidate
ed around the hall.
istratlon of the statutes against re- which would destroy all wealth, while
Republican
Convention. and blessing even . to the hnfahlest
the National
After the demonstration had con- bates and discriminations, as a result Republicanism
would prevent this In seven stubbornly contested presi home. Since the day when, less than
tinued 25 minutes Chairman Lodge of which the advantages formerly abuse. Ultimately, it says, the Dem
thirty years of age, Mr. Taft de
rapped for order, tout the assemblage possessed by large shippers over the ocracy would have the nation own dential campaigns, sons of her sacred nounced with (burning words, a mem
Republiwas not quiet when he Introduced small shippers, has substantially dis the people, while under Republican- soil have led the embattled
can hosts to victory. The Buckeye ber of his profession who had been
George Knight, of California ,to sec- appeared, is approved.
ism the people own the nation.
State has assuredly contributed her guilty of flagrantly vicious practices
ond Taft's nomination, and his wonThe enactment in a constitutional
of statesmen and generals for and had demoralized the community,
share
soon
congderful voice
brought silence. form at the present session of.
Early Morning Speculation.
upbuilding
But he has ever been associated with the
of the nation.
the
Knight concluded at 3:10, and C. H. ress, of an employers' liability law
Chicago, June 18. Whether the na that of which we are prouder Btill is cause of true reform with that reMcCoy was recognized to nominate and the passage and enforcement of
tional convention will 'finish Its work
the might- form which will not content itself
Foraker.
the safety appliance statutes and the and reach the point of final adjourn her stalwart citizenship
In every with academic dissertation or hollow
Republic
bulwark
of
iest
the
law reducing the hours of railway ment this afternoon or evening, or
Demonstration for La Follette
'
up
commonwealth made
of Amer- words. He has been Imbued with the
- One of the greatest
demonstrations trainmen and railway telegraphers, is whether It will extend over until to ica's free yeomen, ever ready to res- spirit of action.
His advocacy of
of the convention began with the con- advocated.
morrow as seems probable, or even pond" to ' the tocsin of alarm in days sounder conditions has never arisen
In regard to wage earners general longer, was the subject of much specclusion of the speech nominating La--,
of peril, or to crush corruption when from a desire for the exploitation of
Follette. Some believed it was a La ly the platform points to many laws ulation at the outset of the third day ever it raises its menacing head. himself. It has always been based
Follette demonstration and others passed by the party for their protec of the convention. Considerable time From this citizenship Ohio, in the su- upon unswerving integrity and the
that It was due to the exhibition of tion and betterment and says the was saved by fixing the time of meet- preme emergency of the Civil War, courage to speak the truth, as he un
a picture of Roosevelt. It lasted sev- same policy towards its betterment ing two hours earlier. It was also sent forth more than two hundred derstands it, on all occasions, no mat
will be pursued.
eral minutes.
,
agreed that only two nominating thousand soldiers for her country's ter how influential or powerful the
The opening phrase of the
Too Much Hot Air.
speeches be made for each nomina- ',3fense, a formidable array easily evils which he may attack.
plank caused a ripple of ap- tion. The major matters left to be surpassing
While Governor Hanby was nomi
No one has ever yet assumed the
in numbers the world connating Fairbanks, he was Interrupted plause when read but the portion re- disposed of when the convention be-- quering legions of Imperial Caesar, presidential chair who had received
proceda number of times by cries from the ferring to the changing of the
and even larger than any army ever a more ideal preparation for the duaudience, who had become impatient ure of the courts so as to liberally
great office.- As Judge in
215 North Mak mustered by Britain for the tented ties of that
and wanted him to name his candidate interpret them respecting injunctions Phones 65 and 44.
field. But transcendent above all is State and Federal courts, as Solic
5 Son
without making a speech. The gover brought cries of "no, no." The court
the fact that Ohio is one of a match- itor General, as Governor of the Philnor has a habit of striking his hands procedure plank Is as follows: The
BROKERS
less union of states linked together ippines, as Secretary of War, which
uphold
party
Republican
all
at
will
together at times, and the crowds
All classes of legal and notary work. in everlasting bonds of amity and has included the work of Colonial
catching up this movement struck times the authority and integrity of lixpert accountants. Typewriting & constituting an empire wonderful in Secretary and Director of Public
their hands in union with his and the courts, Iboth state and federal, and Stenography. All sorts of money to power and almost Immeasurable in Works, .he has received his training,
all over the city for
mimicked him in other ways. He ap- will ever insist that their powers to loan. Property
rent or exchange. The only la extent. Each sovereign state alone and has always shown himself maspealed to the chairman for protection. enforce their process and to protect sale,
bor agency in the Pecos Valley. Can would occupy but a subordinate place er of the situation and competent to
but the chairman could not control life, liberty and property, shall be set yon anything too want, or tell in the great current of the world's make more honorable and beloved the
the galleries, although he threatened preserved inviolate. We believe, how- yon anything you want to know. events, but when represented by one American name. There have been no
to have the police clear them out. ever, that the rule of procedure in
forty-sibright stars on a field of years of inaction In his career. He
Knows of
When the governor concluded his federal courts with respect . to the Ask
engaged in
blue, every one forms part has been continuously
stainless
address Mayor Bookwalter rose to writ of Injunction should be more ac
of an emblem of union and of strength weighty taBks and each successie ser
second Fairbanks. He also was treat- curately,, defined ty statute and that gan this morning were the nomina- more beautiful far than the most vice has been characterized by a5fued In a discourteous manner by the no temporary or restraining Injunc- tions and adoption of platform.
In brilliant constellation in the heavens; creasing influence upon roost I vital
crowd. At one time there was even tion should &e Issued without notice, point of lively developments the last
We welcoirie the friendly rivalry of questions.
some hissing. The speaker accused except where irreparable injury would is first. Nothing has so divided senti
In our domestic affairs. In what
from other States from
candidates
the Ohio delegation of being responsi result from delay, in which case a ment as the proposed plank dealing the great Empire State, the Keystone ever position he has held, he has dis
be
speedy
should
tearing
thereafter
ble for the demonstration, but declar
with court procedure, better known State, Indiana, Illinois, and Wiscon- played the rare union of a judicial
ed that Indiana would he for the tick- granted.
known as the injunction plank. Some sin, forming with Ohio a broad ex gift for administrative management.
et nevertheless. This statement bro't One plank is devoted to the farm- of those who oppose the plank adopted panse extending in unbroken sweep To him belongs ,the extreniel, valu
ers. It says: The prosperity ' of the by the committee gave notice that
forth a volley of cheers.
from old ocean to the uppermost able faculty of eliminating the non
Hot words, emphasized with men country rests peculiarly upon the pros they would continue the fight in the bound of the greatest of the inland essential from complicated problems
reagriculturalist.
parity
of
the
The
exgestures,
acing
passed between
convention.
seas. Each of these presents a lead- and going directly to their substance.
Governor Herrick of Ohio, and Gov publican party during the past twelve
er among leaders whose achievements His capacity for work is enormous,
ernor Hanby." as the latter descended years has accomplished jaa extraorand renown are not confined to the yet quite as helpful Is his equable
resourcbringing
In
dinary
work
the
the steps of the platform after his
DR. HUNSBERGER,
narrow limits of a single common temperament, which will not allow
speech. Hanby es of the national government to the
much interrupted
Specialist in Fitting Glasses.
Today with fervid earnest the annoyances of life to distract or
wealth.
adding
in
to
the
and
aid
farmer
of
complained
that he had not been
Have your headache relievness we wage a contest for the prize. hamper him. Although of aa aggres
country
life.
of
The
conveniences
the
treated right. Bookwalter also
ed and glasses fitted TODAY.
Tomorrow, united for the fray and sive personality, he possesses an inof his treatment by the work of the agricultural department
Scientific dark room examina-quickened by a common fiery zeal, finite good nature, a charm of manpractice
growing
as
'praised,
is
is
the
audience as he took his seat.
tlon free.
champions of all the candidates ner and a poise which have made
the
of state' aid.
Dictated by Roosevelt,
ZINK'S JEWELRY STORE.
will go forth with mounting enthus- him a model for exalted station. In
The platform recites what the party
Chicago, June 18. Victory for the
iasm to vanquish the foe.
the final analysis even the highest ofTaft forces on the resolutions com? has done for the negro and demands
'
ficials must be judged as men, and
perplexing
questions
of
most
The
nose
oar,
PRJCSLdsx:
jye,
mittee came at dawn. The- - platform. the enforcement in letter as well as DR.
devel- under this criterion Secretary Taft
today
from
bountiful
arise
the
130
'phone
fitted;
Glasses
throat.
md
15th
13th,
14th
and
spirit,
in
of
the
anti-lwhich contains an
junction
opment of our material wealth. Such is now and will ever be known for
plank satisfactory to the prospective amendments. It condemns all devices
Russell bull as nw wagons. ' lOtf a development cannot occur without his broad sympathies with every
candidate 13 embodied in its substan- whose aim Us his disfranchisement
the creation of inequalities and dan
XContlnued on Pmg Four.)
' A Great Coaching Trip.
tial structure in the verbiage upon far the reason of color alone.
gers to the social fabric.
I most
The conservation of the natural res The next coaching trip to
which Secretary Taft appeals for pop
Gold cuff button, with small
strenuously deny
the American LOST:
ular approval. The result was obtain ources and the movement to prevent
(laugh a lot) camp will leave business man or that American
diamond
in center. Reward. Return
citithe
of
and
work
the
ed with suddenness upon the collapse the waste of timber,
Roswell Tuesday, June 23.
St
to
Record.
zen
lower
cherishes
standards
than
of the opposition." Two hours before the reclamation service, is endorsed.
Those 'who took the first trip are
any.; other country.
of
the
citizens
cheaper
Boellner,
Improvement
of
systematic
the
has
Jeweler,
it
The
the
opponents
this the
of the injunction
reporting a delightful time. .
provision were objecting to ail offers harbors and all water ways, and the ' All who are contemplating making The American people are by no means
lOtf
Russell does noftor
of compromise and asserting with imperative acts of the sixtieth eong this trip should complete arrange- depraved. But by reason of their
positlveness their ability to eliminate ress in increasing the efficiency of the ments by Saturday, June 19. Ten dol- busy absorption in varied pursuits
Suicids.
Darius
Hicks
Commits
army and the navy, and the establish, lars a week pays transportation and and of the glamour which attends sucthe injunction plank.
E. J. Carlin brings the news that
A telegram from President Roose meat and fortifying of new naval bas- board on the ' trip, which lasts for cess 'to great undertakings, question Darius Hicks committed
suicide at
able methods have been able to en his home in BlandinsviUe, 111., on the
velt
well as a letter and telegram es and the completing of coaling sta- three weeks.
graft themselves upon the business
from Taft urging action, an ultima--' tions. Is commended.
Dr. Parsons furnishes everything
15th of this month. Family troubles
administration
The
.
the
efforts
of
turn In substance- IfjKJt in words, had
except 'bedding. Make arrangements of the country. Rich rewards have are believed to be the cause. Mr. Hick"
too frequently "been , gained by some
been delivered shortly before to the to' TitotMet. American citizens in for- at Dilley Furniture Company's store
was an extensive land' owner In Dexare none' too scrupulus. Mon ter,
who
forapproved.
The
rands,
eign
also
mm
t
'allies,'- which was totarpretod
91t3
or call 'phone 249.
and for several year had spent
opoly, dishonesty and. fraud have as
Tin Dexter There are
meaning the renominatioa of Roose eign commerce of the United States,
the
winters
sumed a prominence which calls for
velt should the committee refuse the unier the Republican :i party,? shows
land suit now pending, to
number
of
.
the earnest attention and. condemna the court of this district against. Wf-U. 8. WEATHM BUREAU,
upon wtl;h Taft eoull snake remarkable growth and praise Is exRoswell, N. M.. June 18. Tempera- tion of every man who truly loves the
tended to Root for the results of bis
Lb rae vCLi ec: Zaca
South America and Mexico. , ture. Max., 94; min., 55; mean, 74. Republic
Tlti 1fcCJwtJ a rrCLitUi Cicv- -- tr'vtoa contributions
Precipitation, DO; wind, 3. W. veAgainst all these abases and In the
.FopI who read th wuiy v
of American stat-". j ct tie ccar i
O
"Lip in the cruse cf lnternatlon- - locity 3. miles; weather clear.
work for restoring old Ideals of hon
Rscord subscribe said 9y ft
r r j to iz. ' s
money to buy C i O
- eo Eism:: air need In the
Vicinity:
esty
Forecast,
Roswell
high
equality,
as
and
and
It,
have
well
aa
rad
for
:
1
1
j i i a t
r
C
Fair tonlct and Friday; stationa- er
of civic duty, one man
s ! sf erences. are oceas't n- to
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H. TAFT

WILLIAM

OF

OHIO.

W. H. TAFT NOMINATED
FIRST BALLOT

ON THE

Chicago, June 18. Taft was nominated
'
on the first ballot.
The roll can resulted as follows:
Taft; Arkansas. Taft; California, Taft; Colorado, Taft; Connecticut, Taft; Delaware, Taft; Florida,
Taft; Georgia, Foraker 8. Fairbanks
1. Taft 17; Idaho. Taft; niinoise. Cannon 51. Taft 3; Indiana, Fainbanks;
Iowa. Taft; Kansas, Taft; Kentucky,
Taft 24, Fairbanks 2; Louisiana, Taft;
Maine, Taft; Maryland, Taft; Mass.,
Alabama.

Tall; Michigan. Cannon

1, 'Taft 27;
Taft;
Minnesota. Taft; Mississippi,
Missouri. Taft; Montana, Taft; Nebraska, Taft; Nevada. Taft; New
Hampshire, Taft 5, Fairbanks 3; New
6, Fairbanks
Jersey, Taft IS, Can-so2, Knox 4; New York. Hughes 61;
Taft 10, Cannon 6, one absent; North
Carolina, Taft; North Dakota. Taft;
Ohio, Foraker 4, Taft' 42; Oklahoma,
Taft; Oregon, Taft; . Pennsylvania,'
Knox 4. Roosevelt 3, Taft 1; Rhode

.

(

kins was practically submerged in the
rocal struggle. Chairman Lodge sat
at his desk taking little apparent note
of the situation. Mr. White, head of
the delegation from Colorado, finally
became restless. "Mr. Chairman," he
called, "bring some order." Bang
went the chairman's gavel, and he

said: "The chair must request the
galleries to cease conversation so aa
to enable the delegates to hear the
resolutions." 'The hall Instantly became quiet, and Hopkins went on in
comparative quiet. It was only a few
minutes, however, before the roar of
voices again became' prominent and
swelled steadily.
.
While there were some cries of
"No,' on the reading of the
- plank,
its conclusion was
greeted with applause. The planks Immediately fallowing were given little
n

Island Taft.
South ' Carolina." ' absent 1. . Fairbanks 2, Foraker 2, Taft 13; Sooth
Dakota, Taft; Tennessee, Taft; Texas. TafJ; Utah. Taft; Vermont. Taft;
Washington. Taft; Virginia, Taft 21,
Hughes 2, Foraker 1; West Virginia,
Taft; Wisconsin,
"""rmtt; Wyoming.
Taft , La Follette 26; Alaska. Taft;
' ' Arlsona, Taft; District of Columbia.
Taft 1. Foraker 1; Hawaii. Taft;. New
Mexico, Taft; Philippines, Taft; Porto Rico, Taft.
Totals: Taft, 702; Foraker, 16; La
Folletto, 25; Fairbanks, 40; Cannon,
1; Huflhoa, 3; Knox; S8; Roosevelt,
3; absent 2.
The nomination was made unanl--- .
mous. Recess nntil ten tomorrow.

attention.
Reference to the negro and reiteration of the demand for enforcement
of the 13th, 14th and 15th amendments called out applause.
The reading of the platform was
concluded at 11:16. Mr. Hopkins immediately moved the previous question on the report and that the minority report be. presented and the motion adopted.

Chicago, June
exactly 10:17
Chairman Lodge rapped for order and
Introduced Rot. J. Westoy Hill, of
New York, who opened the session
with prayer. Senator Hopkins was
presented to the convention, to make
the report of the platform committee.
Representative. Cooper, of Wtocnnsin,
was assigned-tmake the minority
report and west to the stage wltii
Hopkins.
When Mr. Hopkins reached
the ' point In the preamble praising
the administration of Rooserelt. there
waa applause and some cheering, bat
no attempt at demonstration.
Although Senator Hopkins Is a
speaker with excellent ; enunciation
and clear resonant;-voicethe effort
to make himself, heard throughout

that no railroad rate be advanced
after the Interstate Commerce
Commission. - has an opportunity to
Judge Its Justice.
reading
When Hopkins concluded
the majority report. Representative
Cooper presented the report of the
minority. He argued briefly the various planks offered in his report, say?
ing he had no idea his time was to
be curtailed as announced by the
chairman, who had granted 20 minutes to both sides. He spoke of the
problem of railroad rates, and declared, "We would not tolerate for a moment the suggestion of an attack upon the courts, but remember as has
been well stated the discretion of the
court is often the beginning of tyr- ,
anny."'
Cooper yielded to Herman Eakern,
speaker of the Wisconsin assembly,
tor t&ree minute. He devoted bis
to the
r2nk and the
tor Lr iry, ct
F
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The Minority Report.

to be decided txr the IT. S. Supreme
Court and the Interstate Commerce
Commission; publicity of campaign
contributions; election of U. S. senators by direct vote of the people;
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The minority report insists on physical valuation of the railroads on the
basis of proper adjustment of rates
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Our buyer, Mr. Ullery, is in the Eastern markets purchasing for the late summer and fall trade. In order to make X.
room upon the arrival of these goods we have determined to give our customers and friends the op1
portunity
furniture at such greatly reduced prices that it is to your
advantage to purchase now. We open the sale with following bargains:
8
A

quarter-sawe- d

and hand A polished oak Dining Table
extends to 6' ft., round top,
has 5 large legs; regular
regular price price' $16.00.
Special

Vienna Dining Chair, very
and
oak Dining Chair, strong and durable;, regular
full leather seat, regular
price $10.00, special $5.60 price $3.25, special $1.75
A

Dolished Oak Din in & TiKd
extends to 8 ft. Dedestal base

S

round top:

t

Special $24.30 price

.$47.50,

A

and

quarter-sawe- d

-

-

$9.50

hand-polish- ed

k

$20.00 price

I
'J

mm

-

hand-polish- ed

and
A..quarter-sawe- d
oak Dining Chair,
leather upholstered seat,
regular price $7.00, special

pol-isH- ed

Dining Table
Oak Dining Table, pe A polished-oadestal base; sOTgiroDTres- - extends 6 ft., Square top,
ula. price" $35.00; special regular price $9.00, special
-

quarter-sawe- d

price

-

-

-

$3.95

Golden Oak Dining Chair,

cane seat; regular price
$2.50,

special

-

$1.25

FoiraDfeotr

MM

THE PRICE SLASHERS
. .

Shakespeare says.

A

the thing."

s

.

"The play's

.

The Republican party will ie
to conceal the effects of tha panic
from the voters.

See Us For

.

Theatrical performances In Chicago do not explain the price of wool
m Mew Mexico. .

Standard Appla

Our foil

It

wiiit tr Vnnw wft.t'c' mlnv
on In the ontslde world as well as
In Roswell, read the Dally Record.
It yon wish to reach the homes of
RoeweU, advertise in the paper that
prints the news the day It happens.
Trtn

35

--PH- ONE

Get Our Prices

purposs and Intent is to please

m

On

YOU

Boxes

!

my

Sash, Door & Glass

b
Hi

b

We are so well equipped that we Can and Will Do It.

h
i

Figure with us

Every plank added to the national
Republican platform Is hut another
y
promise to be broken in case ot
at the. polls.

iii
ill

Our Prices Are Always Right.

vi

ew Mexico will hare six Totea In
the DfriMQratie national convention.
Instead of cbly two as she has ia the

KEMP LUMBER CO.

vi

.

.

vic-tor-

&mS

ii)

vi
vl
4

ii

Republican convention.

ii

v

ids
.With only wo votes In the national
will play Roswell at Amusement Park,
convention for six delegates from New of the Bhow Is all' planned to the; line we can get from the national
Of Interest to Democrats.
Mexico,' the Republicans of the Terri- smallest detail. The big demonstra-- j Democratic
convention
at Denver. The National Democratic Congress- and on Sunday Artesia will play the Kit
tory' may new be able to realize how tlon for Roosevelt is a part of the Suppressing or coloring news Is not ional Campaign Committee has begun locals at the Military Institute diam
Ui
little Influence they have with the'nian. to reconcile the common herd runnine a newsDaner.
active operations at its headquarters ond. There has been a mistake in the
ill
national administration.
at Washington, D. n addition to date of the Lake Arthur game here
to the fact that Roosevelt dictates;
CONDITIONS
ARE
FLOOD
its regular work, it is now preparing this week in the published schedule
the nomination of Taft.
The Dally Record is the only DemSERIOUS AT ST. LOUIS. a campaign
k
which it hope3 of Pecos Valley League games. Next
ocratic newspaper ta Roswell Neither There ia no occasion for the Rec
by Ju- week the Roswell team goes on a
to
distribution
have
for
read
Miss17.
Mo.,
The
Louis,
June
St.
office holders nor office seekers dic ord to fear competition so long as thejissippi
trip down the road, playing Hager-matwo
month3
1st
earlier
or
three
river, which has been steadily jly
tate U policy. It Is a newspaper, run oni cnucism again si it is that it. rising tne
one day and Artesia two days.'
wree
wee&s, reacnea than heretofore.
past
by practical newspaper men. a busi prints the aeva.' The news Is what a stage ot 33.7 feet thl3 morning, al
The Committee is charged with the
ness enterprise conducted on business the people want, and the wise adver- most four
m
feet above the flood danger duty of assisting, in every way possiJ. M. Retd Has Two Grandsons.
principles.
tiser knows that is why the Daily line, and the levee Is completely sub ble, the election of a Democratic conJ. M. Reld, of Clovis, is probably m
- We print the news
in full jnst as Record goes into . practically ever merged. Cellars along the levee are gress. We wish the active
the happiest man in New (Mexico. At
flooded, and it is predicted that be of every voter In the United States
we
happens..
If
make any comment home in Roswell. It
same time he Is In a perplexing
the
that will bo found on the editorial The Record understands that some fore the' day Is over, the first floors who believes, with us, that the elec- position, for he has so many joys that
The life of any vehicle depends unon the
tion of a Democratic congress would
will be covered with water.
page. However, we give our readers
he is unable to take care of them all. flf1 strength of the hub. STUDEBAKER hubs
Roswell
of
of
the
air
Democrats
"hot
country.
greatly
must
benefit
We
are so
the
credit for having sense eno:iga to evca
at Clovis a son arrived
to the paper publishing
rely coon the neoDle to sustain our Last Monday
The Curfew Law.
life-tim- e.
read the news and form their own a full object
they
JjJ
last
practically
constructed
a
son,
that
Robert C.
at the home of his
report of the Republican naThe ordinance known as the
work by giving Information as to lo Reld. and this morning a ten pound A
opinions.
strongest
They
are
the
hubs
made. And not m
tional convention." Such persons do
ordinance will from this date on, cal conditions and suggestions for our boy was
bom to Mr. and Mrs. W, C.
The Republican national convention not give the people credit for Intelli-jh- e
strictly enforced. The "whistle at guidance.
only
is
strong,
hub
the
STUDEBAKER
but the
Reld of this city. Mrs. J. M, Rejd,
Is playing to the galleries. The end gence enough to read all sides and the electric light plant, will blow
Bach
can
individual
us
aid
.at
f
least
is
first
whole
vehicle
for
two
strength,
second
'
built
babies,
grandmother
of
for ffk
the
unable
form their own, political opinions, i promptly at eight o'clock each even- - by making
a contribution. Will he "not to decide where she should go finalbeauty.
comfort,
third
for
However,, the Record cannot refrain. log, and all children under .the age of do
Three
reasons
and
so
helping ly determined to gratify her curiosi- ff?
'
It's In our blood to publish the news. 16 years will be required to oe at us, tootand interest others in
wViv vmi
nnfi.
. nwn
- sVimild
ty and go see the one at Texico which
Four years ago we printed an eight their homes.
See them to day.
We wish our campaign
she had not seen.
paper on the day Judge Parker was
as
possible,
as
distributed
generally
Tuesday
H. J. Garrard returned
nominated at St. Louis,' and ' next
and we will furnish a copy, as soon
To Ship Cattle to Dakota.
month we are coins to print every from a few days stay at Carlsbad.
as published, to every one who conJ. F. Hlnkle went to Elkins this
morntng. where as manager of the
tributes to our committee.
Send remittances to me at Wash- South Spring Ranch & Cattle Co.. he
will superintend the "loading of 1,400
ington. D. C
TTa era roeeivirj two express
head of the company's cattle that re--,
JAS.
LLOYD,
T.
Chairmaa.
we of the oele- cently were sold to J. Molesworth and
will be shipped to Dakota. Tobe Qdem
r
FLOODS RAPIDLY RECEDINQ AT KANSAS CITY. and Lee"Rlchards went to Inspect the
and B. C. Roney went to treat
Kansas City, June 17. The over- herd,
any cases of scaJWes that 'might be TENNESSEE DEMOCRATS WILL
the delegates will be Instructed for
flow of the Missouri and Kaw rivers
here continues to subside,, and within found. Will Mmter, Frank Smith and
INSTRUCT FOR BRYAN. him,
FT:
a few days conditions will be normal. "red Shehaa went to assist in the .Nashville, June 17. The state Demo
fAH who want to sell .property
loading and will accompany Oie shipBACZ CALL CAfejt
eratlo convention met here today to should ;!? n ... w stm have somo
ment to Dakota.
v;7"- rr:;T.Y akd sun day.
select delegates to the Denver con- customers who want to bay.-- List
rr. Bowers, of Hereford, was vention. The Bryaa sentiment is very your property with us for Quick
tL:-3istrong, knd it Is a'ost certain that
tr:
::r"
r.sswell Tit' a Ct
Ca.
C.-I-
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The mosquitoes and files' will
s.
i soon begin their warlike
Too are familiar with the mi- -'
ny annoyances and trouble these
little peat givw yon, and yon
want to be prepared to battle
them successfully.
"

the summer.?

opera--.tion-

.

A GOOD

PROTECnC

v

w

sgsinat their attacks1 to to have
your door and window well
screened. We have on hand at
all times screen doors, sashes,
etc., and will be pleased to fill
your want

home in Adairsvitle, Ga., for

their-ol-

1

GmiM

Robert,- - of- - Lakewood, were here yes
terday- - and today- - on their way to
"

Trade Directory;

Notice to Teachers.
Notice Is hereby given to . all persons who desire to teach in Chaves
county, N. M.. that the Normal Institute will commence on Monday, July
13, 1908, at the Central School building in Roswell, under the direction of
Dr. C. M. Light,' of Silver City. New
Mexico, and continue ten days, after
which the . examination of applicants
for. teachers- - certificates will be held
on, July 24 th and 25th. Attendance on
the Normal is made obligatory upon
all who wish to teach.
MARK HOWELL,
.

;

F03

SALO.

FOR SALE: Brood sows aad toC
hogs. Oasis Ranch.
TTtf
good
aosa
FOR SALE.-and two lots. Apply S0 N. Mo.
FOR SALE:
Business M 14 Q. t(
in. by 85 feet, Miss Nell MaxvUff
FOR SALE CHEAP. A, niBShassv sag;.
gy or road wagon. Ill W M, Hwsa.,

t.

'
TRADING' CO.
Coal.
Transfer. .
Hay,'
Always
Grain.
best.
and
the
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
VALLEY TRANSFER. All kinds of
F. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable aad East Second' 8t-- Phone 128;
transfer - work, except moving
prompt.
4t26
Telephones, 409 Cattle Ex
houses.
ROSWELL TITLE s TRUST CO.- 91t6.
C- -. J.
change,
and 455 residence
ABSTRACTS; real estate and loans.
Hardware Stores.
Tally.
Into.
FOR SALE:
engine. Address C C BoysV Pi CX;
(ROSWELL HARDWARE
Architects;
- retail
Box 53L" ,
pipe,
ale
aad
hardware.
Tanars;
Piano
CO.. Architects.
J. M. NELSON
englaeBV
gasolin
fencing,
pomps'
FOR SALE:
A
Superintendent..
ha4,, ,1
'
Roswell, N. M.J
Oklahoma-- Blk.
O. G. Bobbins .'was here from Dex
GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos.
horse power portable,, tirhssks-- ,
ter yesterday.
Carry
Enterprise
Co
Hardware
are? scarce. Try Bernard 'Pos, the
Dr. and Mrs: D. B. Horton, who had
Morse gasoline engine. Ifnires
Attorneys;
complete-- stock, of builder' harj- - expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
Roswell
Hardware Co.
Mtt
New arrivals in Wichert aad Gard been living on Bast Bland street, went D.- W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and ware, carpenter tools, tores,'-ransite P. O., 'phone- - 85.
morning to make their
ner fine Ox tarda. etlne Shoe Co. tf to Ellda this
Celery plants. Aspryr
FOR SALE:
counselor in all courts; Ten years
'
home.
experience in land and irrigation es and kitchen utensils at live and
R. C Nlabet. Box 413. Roswell.
at Pecos by 'Mrs. Loughborough, and
prices.
live
let
Main,
322
N.
Real
Bdg.
Rooms
matters.
Estate.
,
Garst
etlteod.
Democratic- Convention; Denver.1
they will go to McAllister, Okla., to
INDEPENDENT. HARDWARE CO.
On July 3rd, 4th. 5th and 6th, the
'A" la tor' ABSTRACTS. Roswell FOR SALE:
Rochst Schaataraf tom-- y
make their home.
Wholesale., and- - retail everything in Title and Trust Company, 301 N.
BOWLING
Eastern' Railway, will sell round-tricyMader ' runabout, cfcala driTSk
Russell doe
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool: I hardware, .tinware,, water - supply Main, 'Phone 91
light, powerful and speedy. Jusx,
lMt tickets to Denver from Roswell sta
tion at rate of $22.10, via. Amarlllo
Entire equipment regulation. Priv goods, buggies, wagons,- Implements GILMORB
. been thoroughly overhauled sad as,'
FLEMING:
Real I
B. F. Yearwood, George B. and J. F. W.
D. C. R. R.; $27.85 via Texlco
ate Bowling and Box Ball room for and plumbing.
best condition.
Extra MloseUsv
tate and Live Stock. 31tt North
H. Moss, of Texlco. were business vis and AlbooneroueT" $26.95 via-- : Hlggins
ladies. Geo.- B. Jewett, Prop.
ahoea and Inner tubes. This as s
Main.
itors here yesterday.
and A; T. & S. F. Ry, for the meet
bargain for $1,50. Address Bos 22i
Hotels.
ing of the Democratic National Con
N, M.
Carlsbad,
and
city
selection
1M
A
choice
both
of
Butcher Shops.
Buttermilk delivered at your house vention." Tickets will "be good" for re
THE NEW GILKBSON:
First class! farm property at good figures: to
per
gallon. Roswell Creamery turn passage not later1 than July 18, O. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps uoth
at 15c
ing but t&e beat. Quality oui dining room service. Meals 60c Spe buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
Company.
77tf 1908.
FOR KENT.
D. L. METERS,
motto.
cial rates- - for meal tickets. Free Nell R. Moore.
o
Base, r Agt.
92tl8
General'
FOR RENT: Twi
sample rooms. Rooms with private (A. C.
W. B. Johnson, of the government
WILSON:
Real estate, farms,
rooms with, modem
Billiard-Poland office force, went to' Torrance on
Halls.
Julius Eismann, of Boston, who has
Onebath.
block west of Pestoffice. ranches, city property.
Office 303
719 N. Main St. phone 14$. tltf
the auto line yesterday.
wool,
days
buying
been here several
N. Main St. Address Box 202 RosBOWLING, BILLIARDS.
POOL.
GRAND
HOTEL:
CENTRAL
New
FOR RENT:
left- - today via the auto route, for
Nice house keeptac
well, N.'M.
Balke Coll. Co. equip
Brunswick
Ladies' Tan Oxfords with' hand turn points In the central
management. A. J. Witteman, Prop.
snd bed rooms, reasonable. 30s N.
part of the Ter
ment
Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
ed soles, at Stlne Shoe Co.
91tf ritory.
Ky.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
I1U
Ready
Apparel.
J. A. Johnson, of Amarillo, line suped with sampie rooms.
Department Stores.
rHB MORRISON BROS. STORE.
pervisor for the Western Union, Tel NEGR&ES TO CELEBRATE
WANTED
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
&
goods
Dry
JAFFA.
CO.
PRAGER
HOTEL,
ROSWELL
not
We
are
egraph Co., came in last niSak,
GAINING OF FREEDOM
for men, women-- , and children. Mil
clothing,
sup
groceries
aad
WANTED:
ranch
Work for two big Usjbav
only giving, you something good to linery a specialty.
Roswell will cele
The negroes--o- f
plies.
Apply
R.
F.
Cruse.
tstf
t
tomorrow-aRecord Want AO. Get Beau Its.
eat, but we fan yon while you eat
brate Emancipation- Day
Dry
Goods,
CO.
iO
Woman, to ook.
WANTED:
the fair grounds, and they extend an
Clothing, Groceries;' etc- - The larg--l
Seed Store.
Marriage license issued yesterday invitation to all to Join iwith them in
est supply house in the Southwest
and iron for private faaally.
Co. All kinds of
Seed
.Roswell
afternoon to J. H. Carmlchael, 41, the celebration.
Retail.
Wholesale
and
182.
The main feature
Jewelry
tits
Stores.
field and garden seeds. New cataand Mrs. Mattie Henley, 28, both of will be a' grand free baiibeoue and
asking.
this city.
HARRY
MORRISON.
The leading logue now ready, free for
dinner at the fair grounds at 3 p. m.
Drag Stores.
FOUND
and exclusive
Watches,
Jeweler.
tomorrow and a grand ball tomorrow
Rubber Tires, Rubber Tires.
diamonds, Jewelry, rich cut glass
of-- the Cash Gro
& JEWELRY CO.
ROSWELL
night
DRUG
FOUND:
air
tight place s has
the
stand
Hand
The
Second
Stores.
At T. lau Kaub'a blacksmith shop.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All and . hand painted China, Sterling!
your carpenter wora done, Apneas
cery Company, south of Jaffa, Prager
things
and plated silverware.
107.
& Company's store;
There will be
Miss Katherya King, who has been
speeches ab the DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell "s
and:
merrymaking
been
a saleslady in several big stores of
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var-- j jeweler. A full
grounds all morning" and an apline cut glass, hand!
Roawell for the past eighteen months, fair
nlsh.
programarranged.
been,
LOST.
propriate
has
painted ' China, diamonds, etc
left this morning- - for StHlwater, Ok-la- .,
o'clock,
a
will
At
be
base
there
three
where she will make a summer
On
Saturday,
some where
HILLS & DUNN. We pay more for LOST:
Dye Works.
Parkbe
ball game at Amusement
leecond-han- d
on Main street, between FIrat Stgoods.
visit with her brother and may loe-.te- .
Lumber Yards.
tween, the Darktown Sluggers and the K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and
o
No. 100 N. Main
Phone 69.
and the court house, a lady's ring '
Mexican, team. Clarence Moore,- who
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
J. PECOS- Y ALLEY LUMBER CO.
with two small diamond stones.
Jack Baldwin and Roland Oliver Is the manager of the Darktown SlugH. Angell, 'phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce-- j
Liberal reward for its return to R.
have returned from South Bend, lnd., gers, says that his team- - is well preSanatorium
L. Graves or Record office. Slt4
ment, paints, varnish and glass,
where they had been attending No- pared to clean up the Mexicans, and
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA- LOST:
tre Dame University. They will spend promises that it will-- be one of the
CO.
ROSWELL
On Saturday night, between
LUMBER
Oldest
Furniture Stores.
Incorporated.
Dr. C. L.
the summer In Roswell.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for TORIUM, Manager.
Western Grocery Store and neighmost exciting games of the season.
Thel all kinds of building materials and Parsons,
FURNITURE
DILLEY
CO.
borhood of 6th and Richardson are.,
swellest line of furniture In Ros
Mrs. C. D. Brltton, who is making
Exchange.
Paint.
winter lap robe. Liberal reward for
Stenographers & Typewriters
well. Ilign qualities and low prices.:
her home at the Roswell hotel while
We have a good line of exchange
KEMP
CO. Unloading the
LUMBER
return
to Record.
$4tX
Public stenMr. Brltton is employed here by the properties. Let us exchange what you
BAKER & ELLIOTT:
glass.
second
car
of
are
These
the
typewriters and bookrailroad company, went to Amarlllo do not wish to keep for something
first shipped into the Pecos Valley. ographers,
Grocery Stores.
keepers. Let us do your work. 210
this morning for a few days' visit.
Mrs. R. D. Brown arrived this morthat will Just suit you. Come in and
2
ning from Carlsbad to spend three
Garst Blg., Rooms 5 and .
talk over the proposition with us and
CO. The
GROCERY
Mr. and Mrs. Prager Miller are in let us know what you have and what WESTERN
weeks with her daughters, Mrs. HarCommercial Printing
leading grocery store, nothing but
from J. M. Miller's sheep camp at you want
ry Hutchinson and Mrs. Whit Beaaett
rae
oesi.
Tailors.
Arroyo Seco to spend a few days with
PRINTING:
While good clothes do
TITLE & TRUST CO.
"
WATSON-FINLEMerchant tailor.
GROCERY CO.
home folks.
not make the man, yet it must be F. A. MUELLER:
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Johnson ana
Also does clean
guaranted.
complete
us
See
most
for
work
line
All
the
great
conceded
they
have
influence
Mrs. Howard Booth went to Texlco
two children returned to their home
The
of
rear
fancy
In
pressing.
of
groceries
staple
ing
and
and
and
forming
opinion regarding hftn.
hi
this morning.
In Eli da this morning after spending
fresi fruits and vegetables is the So is it with printing. Neat, tasty Wigwam Cigar Store.
three .weeks with friends here and
eitjb
upon
stationery
good
a
has
effect
Miss Marion McPherson left this
at
Dexter.
its recipients. Such stationery can
morning' for her home in Denlson,
Undertakers.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
be secured In Roswell at reasonaTexas. She had been here a month,
Undertakers. Pri
& SON.
Court was occupied yesterday with
a guest at the Grand Central and vis ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let ble prices at the Record" Job Print OILLBY
prompt btsrvivix
amDuiauce,
vate
the suit of Burck against Waakam. s
Underus furnish you with your Grain. Coal ing Office, 402 N. Main St. Givo ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
iting friends at St, Mary's hospital.
suit for $650, alleged to be due for
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30. us a trial.
takers. .'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
labor.
-

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.

Abstracts.
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Eyes tested tree at I B. Boe liner's
the Jeweler aad Optician.
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C. B. Town

was

a passenger out

on the auto to Torrance today.
Can ras Oxfords.

-

SUne Shoe Co.

Miss Mary Moots was here from

Lake Arthur yesterday.
Bring your old crippled horse to
a first class horse shoer

Ratio. He has
O.

ft .Tanner was here from

Hag-rma- n

yesterday.

Comfort
Shoe Co.

Sapper

at The Stine

ltf

-

ol

to-we- ar

Mrs. A. J. Imhoff and Miss Mabel
Grove, of North Hill, were passengers

oa the auto to Torrance yesterday.
Russell does 'carnage work.

lOtf

-

YCB-PRTJI-

--

John F. Scarborough, of BloomfleVd,
la., is here prospecting, a guest at

the Shelby.

1

150
11.000.

city.

C

feet front on Main street tor
Ton can not equal this ts the
Roswell Title
Trust Co.

of San Augustine,
Tex., is a guest at the Grand Central.
B. Thomas,

Phone R. B. Jones

Tor

livery tigs.

.

-

Makin's

e.

109 Main St.

-

J. J. Raecoe returned Monday from
Carlsbad, where he sold his fine pacing roadster to Dr. Boltman.
Muaeenden for land anr
concrete work. 117 W.
"phone 464.
1026

See Rlrie
eying and

ted St,

C I. Wades, a prominent lumber
man from Dallas, is here on business
with R. H. Kemp.
Charles G. Lyons and A .G. Shelby returned to Lake Arthur yesterday.
S. F. Loughborough left this morning on a trip to Clovis, Tucumcart
and Clayton. He will be Joined soon

-

1--

Y
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Don't Pay Rent

the District Court, Chaves County,

New Mexico.
Richardson, McClure

&

Hefiin.

a
Ufffea3

Own a Homo!!
MEN:

Property in a Good Neighborhood

It phould be the
.ambition of every - MAN to

never loses its value. Bought right it means a rare profit and
safe investment every time. Our lists contain several parcels of just

within your reach through'
an KASYi CHEAP & SAFE
business plan, conducted by
basinets men on business
principles. -

such

Desirable Real Estate
If you are looking for an investment of undoubted safety as well
as profit come and investigate what we have to offer.; We consider
them banrains of the first class. And with our experience of prop
erties and values we ought to know a bargain when we see it.
.
These are bargains- 4 room house, cellar well, shed, corner, south front,

well located, price $1,20- 0- easy payments.
Two of the most desirable residence lots in the city,
corner, east front, walks, best location in the city.
6 room house, modern 100 feet front, corner, lawn,
shade, close in very desirable neighborhood, price $3,250.
Two story 8 room dwelling, corner, east front, 100 ft.
modern in every respect, lawn, shade, stableC $4,500.CO acre farm, house, artesian well, alfalfa, near town
k
"
'
a crp for 14,000.
"

-

OWN A HOME,
v We place the opportunity--

Roswell Building
Loan Association

t5

316 North Main Street

Ladies flair Dressing Parlors
A fall line of the finest eosmetfe A
human hair, also cut hair and
combings made to order
206

PAO.0KS

W.

4th ST.

PHONE 41

1

.'

.aj

Dr. Yater's Mother Dead.
Mrs. Fannie B. Yater, mother of
Dr. C. M. Yater, of this city, died at
her home in Cleiburne, Tex. on June
5, at the age of 71 years. Dr. Yater
had been to see her, and left Cleburne
only a week before her death, knowing that with her age she was In a
feeble condition, but not thinking the
end was so pear. Mrs. Yater was a
sister of the renowned Roger Q.
Mills, of Texas.

il

Business Card.
On retiring from business, after
having oeen in the manufacture of
saddles and harness here for fifteen
years, I desire publicly and sincerely
to thank my customers and friends
for liberal patronage aceorded me is
the past, and respectfully ask that the
same patronage ibe aceorded Mr. 8.
fied that unless he enter his appear T. Amonett who has purchased tar
ance in said suit in the district court entire stock, fixtures and good will.
t2
J. F. PATTERSON.
of. Chaves county, at Roswell. New
A

Correct legal blanks. Record Omc

DIAD

side-saddl-

p

Ty
torti

125

u
Street

First class dinners Socts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Sapper at all hours
.a la carte.
"

CTLTf CAY

)

:

FRED MILLER, Sec'y

J:-

No. 1303

VS.

R. T. Burge.
Notice of Suit.
The defendant,. R. T. Burge, is
hereby notified that a suit, in which
writ of attachment has been issued,
has been commenced and is .now
pending in the District Court of
Chaves county, New Mexico, at Roswell In said Territory, in which Richardson, McClure & Hefiin, a
4s plaintiff and the said R.
T. Burge is defendant, the purpose
of said suit .being to recover the
sum of $400.00, being a sum due said
for services rendered,
as will more fully appear by refer
ence- - to the complaint herein filed;
and that attachment had been Issued
in said cause and a writ of attachment levied, upon certain property of
said defendant. R. T. Burge, said
property being described as follows:
One China closet crated, one bed
crated, one box
crated, one book-cas- e
of books, one box dry goods, one box
of goods bundled, two boxes of goods
one center table, crated, two barrels
of goods, one bundle of bed rails, one
set of bed springs, one
one piano and one clock.
And said defendant is further noti-

but will eventually go to housekeeping. Their wedding trip will be taken in the fall.
The groom is the son of Mr. and
M.rs A. : Pruit, one of the (best families of Roswell. He is, moreover, a
creditable branch of the sturdy famman of exily tree, and is a you-aceptional character and qualifications,
for
being employed as book-keepCompany. The bride
the Joyce-Prui- t
is of equally good family and Is one
of Roswell's fairest and most accom
plished daughters. Until recently she
store.
was cashier at the Joyce-Pru- it
on d and Kentucky,

Lake Arthur Beats Artesia.
Special to the Daily Record.
Lake Arthur,
June , 17. Artesia
played a weird game of ball here yesterday and was defeated by the score
of 16 to 7. Walker essayed to pitch
for Artesia, but with "bum" support
and erratie pitching. Lake Arthur secured twelve runs in the first three
innings to Artesia's three runs. Dr.
Pate went in the box for Artesia in
the fourth inning and Lake Arthur
made four runs in the remaining Innings. Artesia made two runs In the
fiffith and two runs in the sixth inning.
Bratfon pitched great ball and allowed only one hit In tlie nine innings but was wild and gave eight
bases on balls. He struck out six men.
Lake Arthur . made fourteen hits off
of Walker and Pate. Easley for Artesia and Morris for Lake Arthur made
star catches. Hal Ware and Murphy
got three hits each. MoLemore umpired the game satisfactorily.
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July. A. D.. 1908, Judgment by default
will he entered against him and the
relief prayed for by plaintiff, in his
damages in the
complaint.
sum of $400.00 and costs of suit, and
oQier relief will be granted br th
court and the property so attached
will be applied to the satisfaction of
said judgment.
Hefiin. a
Richardson, McClure
pro mm,' Roswell. New
to-wi- t.,

Mexico.

r- -,
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it Mexico on or before! the 18th day of
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There is no need of anyone suffering long with this rtifaf , for to
effect a quick cure it ia only ncc
ry to take a lew doaea of

i

ALBERT PRUIT AND
' MISS GARNER MARRIED
Albert H. Prult and Miss Georgia
Garner ; were: smrrled at nine o'clock
last night, the ceremony being performed by Rev. H. F, Vermillion at
the Baptist church in the presence
ef the isxaediate relatives and a few
close friends. The wedding was. simple, neither preceded nor followed by

Chanborlab'a

;

unnecessary forma, pretty in
.'.'J.-jjia:'-

crJ'

Diarrhoea flcc::

Is

cases ooe teas la
It never fails and can be
reuetd span in the saost severe sad
dangerous cases. It is equally valfact.

Jn-me-

janfTrw-nt.

lmpla-- i

- :;
i: ::z;z
are now living with the
bride's brother, B. D. Garner at the
Joyce residence on the corner of See-elegance
"The couple

CcHc, Ohclcra

;

uable for children and is the means
of saving the lives of aaaay children
:
i
.each year.
. In Jthe wurlifa history no medicine
tots ever met with greater success.
r- -:j
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Oslo.

Good Supply

of coal put in now will make
you more money than the

biggest interest. This is the
cheap tame to contract for
and lay in coal supplies. :
C

Cc:I Yard

is chock full of coal that w2l
gladden your heart awl
warm the house when if
cold. We want your order
and would like it now. W
sell cheap, quality consider
ed, and want your patronage

tell

Gr -

They wore powerfully had - thrilled th Badger ; stata, and
entrenched. Led by the Governor, from that day this great Issue leaped
two United States Senators, eight out from our commonwealth to compass
of eleven members of Congress and the entire union of states.
a corps of past masters in the politter of
Commissioned to the United States
ical game, they counted,
rank Senate, the great work has been car
A GREAT HARNESS AND
the State legislature," the slate em- ried forward. Senator LaFollette has
SADDLE ESTABLISHMENT ployees, and four thousand federal championed .five .great
measures:
Roswell has enjoyed the distinction employees. Their propaganda " was First, a bill designed to conserve the
for some time of having two of the published through the united daily national resources;' second, a bill
best equipped harness and saddlery press and ninety percent of the coun- which justly protects-thinjured emthe subject to visit one of the great manufactories in the United States; try newspapers, largely. Their, com- ployes, wounded and maimed in dan- '
Augers
Nails
warehouses of the wool storing and and either the name "J. F. Patterson" missary was furnished from the treas gerous ocUpatlon; third, a bill to de
Bits
Oils
wool buying firms of Roswell. It is or "E. T. Amonett" on a saddle was ury of three great railroads, the uni- termine the real value of the railroads
Cartridges
Pumps
at these places that the greatest Int- the synonym of the very best. The ted public service interests, and the of the country, to the end that the
Dynamite
Quick Repairing
wealth of the state. The recession of government shall be able adequately
erest In the wool output can be gained fame of the "Patterson or the
Engines
Roofing '
saddle has spread over the
the Populist movement made the term to protect the public from railroad
While a large portion of the wool
WesL
reformer or radical an obnoxious extortion in matters of rates and
being marketed in Roewell this seaFreezers
Screen
Mr.
stigma In our conservative state. It services; fourth, a protest against a
closed
shipped,
recently
to
already
deal
In
son
the
the
has
been
Gans
Tanks
east, more than half of it Is still here Amonett purchased the entire stock, was a stubborn soil In which to plant system of cuweney issue- that reposes
Hardware
Umbrellas for Baggie
or yet to be brought in from the big store fixtures, manufactory and good seeds o reform and promised a har in the judgment of a political apImplements
Vices
ranches and can he seen in the ware will of Mr. Patterson at 210 N. Main vest of bitterness and disappointment. pointee, the Comptroller of the ' Cur"Jack Screws
Wire.
houses. A visit .. there will surprise street, and as soon as he can reduce None but a man of iron soul, none rency, the basis of value upon which
rX!atlery
even those .who keep In touch with his stock at 122 N. Main street he but a man of heroic purpose, would American dollars are ' issued and
X'tras
the wool business and will astound willmerge both stores and will move have dared to contemplate the con- guaranteed by the government; fifth,
Locks
Yard or Field Fence
the average man unacquainted with to the Patterson stand about the first test against such odds. But Provi- he has challenged a leadership in the
Mowers
Zink
dence had furnished us the man. A United States Senate which we bei:eve
of AngusL
the wool industry of the territory.
The largest amount of wool in one Mr. Patterson has been in business man who saw clearly and was not menaces the best Interests of the
"
We have them in stock. Our prices are right.
Your
place at present is at the great ware- here for fifteen years, and Mr. Amon- afraid.
whole country.
trade always appreciated .
house of the Roswell Wool & Hide ett for six years, and the merging of You know something of the furious The successor of Theodore RooseCompany, between Fourth and Fifth the two stocks will undoubtedly make warfare which has gone forward in velt should be a man who is neither
streets and bordering on the railroad. this the largest leather, saddlery and Wisconsin during those years! It was a rampant radical nor a cowardly conHere can be seen In one lot a million harness retail house In the South- a holy war in the people's cause. servative, but a map strong to unpounds of wool, stored In sacks and west. Mr. Amonett will retain both Year after year, riding the saddle by derstand, fearless to execute, and just
piled to the roof. The insurance on forces of workmen and will make the night and by day, his sword was nev- to conserve the honest rights of all.
this wool Is $100,000, and that repre- business bigger and better, as he Is er sheathed. When the way was dark
We believe that the pioneer in this
sents Its value pretty closely. Of the thoroughly imbued with the Roswell he kept the fires lighted upon the hills movement who was good enough to
when the people wearied his strong break the stubborn soil and plant the
wool in this house, only a small per spirit of progresslveness. centage has been sold, although It He will continue to handle and arm was about them.
seed, is good enough to
the golis being gradually disposed of at manufacture the highest class sad
Behold the harvest! In Wisconsin den harvest and bring it home to
prices ranging from ten to eleven dies, harness7-collarand cattlemen's we have a real primary law, truth the people in its bounty. Through
cents a fkund, which Is the average supplies in ' leggins, robes, " quirts, lives, "and the people rule. In
all the years Robert M. LaFollette
on
morning
Abney
this
J. D.
left
being paid for unsecured clip In Ros- whips, blankets,, etc. J ... js '" '
equit- has stood like "a bold mountain about
pay
railroads
their
bis return to Grandvlew, Tex., after well this year.
His specialty, however, will be .the able share of the" public burdens. We whose summits the tricanes have
a week's visit' with' his sister, Mrs.
and raved in vain and upon whose ibase
& Hide Company justly famed VE. T. Amonett saddle." Inaugurated, in the Prudential
ool
Roswell
The
LOCAL NEVS
C. M. Yater.
has already Bhipped about fifteen per
He will also, continue leather deco- Equitable life suits, the first rebell- the angry waves have beat their
ion against the insurance abuses in surge, unshaken and unshakable." For
D. M. Douglass, of Des Moines, la.. cent of the wool it has handled thus rative work in sofa- - pillows, chatethis country. - We have a complete ten years he has carried this! war
150,000,
has
or
and
thus
(ar,
it
about
bags,
laine
belts,
Mexican
neckwear,
Frank Divers went to Campbell arrived last night for a visit of a few handled approximately 1,150,000 lbs., and Indian novelties.
civil service law and the spoils sys- upon the point of his sword and from
days with his old time friend, L. W.
this xnoraIn.
tem has vanished. We regulate our the light that gleamed from his shinby
25 or 30
brought
was
which
in
to
Mr.
desires
the
thank
Amonett
Keaster.
sheep breeders and wool growers. public for the ; liberal patronage ac- railroads and our public service cor ing blade was lit the blaze that car
O. T. McQolllon went to Boas this
This company expects to handle the corded him in the past, and respect- porations completely in matters of ried forward the war in Wisconsin
morning on business for the telephone Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fields, of Ful clip of six or eight more large grow fully solicits a continuance of same, rates and service. We have outlined fired the heart of Roosevelt, and to
ton, Ky., who were here two months
company.
the legislative lobby. We have abol- day, like the face of the morning, is
ers and to receive some wool from
for the former's health, left this mor down the railroad that will come here both (by his old customers and the ished the bribery of free passes. We leading the national crusaders along
predecessor.
He
customers
of
his
ning for California..
for weighing and marking. In all they promises the lowest prices and the determine the selection of our United the pathway of reform.
6. W. Holder and J. H. Sutter, of
expect to market and store 500,000 highest class workmanship, and if States senators b7 popular vote. We
rth ur, were business visitors
JUtlUe
The laborer is worthy of his hire.
Angelo, more pounds, and If these expecta any
G. W. Campbell, of San
v.
nere toaay.
mistakes occure they will be have entered upon the conservation Wisconsin offers her foremost citiTex., is here looking "at the country tions are realized, the total for this gladly
t2 of our mines, and our forests, and our zen, Robert H. LaFollette.
corrected.
water powers. Not a property or perB. H. Thompson, a lawyer of Elida, and to visit Giles Roundtree, who Arm will be 1,650,600 pounds.
sonal right has been unjustly invaded
returned to bis home this morning, lives twelve miles out in the country.
The Roswell Trading Company has
or confiscated.
after a business visit here.
pounds, of
Mrs. G. O. Parker, of Dentson, Tex. thus far stored 500,000
We offer him here. 1 have see
who was here four weeks with her which about 65 per cent, has been
him in the friy, with jaws set, his
Walter E. Waskom, who was here husband, left this
sold, the prices ranging around ten
.morning
for
her
eye blazing, his whole figure Instinct
attending court as defendant in a tri home. Mr.
Parker has gone to the and eleven cents. Fifteen per cent has
al, left this morning for his home in
with
indominitable energy for the jus300,000
shipped.
firm
This
has
been
mountains for his health.
Dallas.
tice of his cause. Man of 'battle,
pounds yet to come In from the
range, making a total of 800,000 lbs
in the history of American
Notice, m
'
politics, fighting for the cause of the
All persons who are Indebted to me that will be marketed, through their
'
common people, his sword ringing upare kindly asked to call at, my old warehouse.
on the armor of his enemy, neither
years
ago
(Continued from Page One.)
people
of
the
For
the
&
Co.
Jaffa,
Prager
marketed
have
stand and make settlement, as I must
200,000 pounds', Including their own State of Wisconsin sent to the Repub asking nor giving quarter. Call him grade of humanity and as one invarsettle up my affairs, ar once. On ac- cllp.;
call iably actuated by that democratic
All of their wool receplts have lican National Cnventlon a message ambitious, call him hypocrite,
count of my health I must- leave Rosa
well for a few months recreation and been shipped and brought the same and a man. .'Four years ago that mes him demagogue, all familiar words spirit which should characterize
prices that were received at the oth sage was derided and the man in the vernacular of his enemies, but progressive American. And yet no
change.
.:
t2
Today caff him what you will, he will live one can for a moment hesitate to reThey have yet to come in scourged from the temple.
J.F.PATTERSON.
message
man
return
In tri- in memory as the most splendid type cognize his severity in dealing with
pounds,
100,090
making
a
and
total
the
the
about
While no honest enterumph. The report of our resolutions of fighting citizens which thi3 generaof 300,000 for them.
ACCUSED OF SHOOTING
prise need fear him, no dishonest
All these receipts reach the grand committee persuades me that the mes tion has given to the Republic.
AND MAIMING CATTLE. total of 2,750,000 pounds. While the sage has been accepted. What will
While the battle raged in Wiscon- scheme could hope to hide its face
Dave Rush, a young man living near prices this year look small compared you do with the- man? Four years sin the national party slumbered.
from the light or to escape punish
Nobe, In the north part of the county, with last year's offerings, which av ago, stigmatized
in the wilderness this pioneer ment.
and humiliated
was given a hearing before Justice eraged sixteen to eighteen cents, in though we were, we returned to Wis was blazing the way for the fight upMore than any other of our public
A. J. Welter In this city yesterday on Roswell, the prices paid this season consin, ourf ; loyalty unshaken, and on which we have now entered in the men
he has had to do with our outthe charge of ehootlng and maiming are not so low as was- - feared earlier gave to Theodore Roosevelt a hund nation. In 1904 we brought this in- lying dependencies and colonial recattle. He was "bound over to the in the spring, and not nearly so bad red thousand plurality. The black flag spired and lofty message to the na- lations. It was he who took in charge
How would you like to be grand
Jury ' under, bond of $750, as they have been in other years past. and the white are strangers to Wis tional convention. We were repudiathe prosecution of that colossal enwhich he furnished. In attendance at At ten cents a pound, the wool of
consin Republicans.
ted and humiliated. Our loyalty re terprise on the Isthmus, the canal
the hearing were' the following from
market will bring $275,000 into Wisconsin offers her candidate to mained unshaken and our courage uniting the lesser and the greater
Nobe: Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Newcomb, the town and country..
the nation, not because he is her fav was sustained by the rectitude of our oceans, and under his directing hand
Sir. and Mrs. J. D. Rush and their
orite son, not because we know him great mission. In 1904 the platform the completion of this, most stupend
son, Dave, Mrs. Nora Custer and
and love him, not because of his abil was silent of this issue. In 1904 not ous of public works. Is no longer a
Transfers of Real Estate.
of whom went home The following deed3 have been filed ity, integrity, and experience alone, a candidate whose name has been pre vague and distant hope, but an immiThe Roswell Gas Go's. this morningallexcept
the young man. for record in the office of Probate but because 4n him we know there sented here today had uttered a word nent reality. With his ver ready
G. I Reese, of Portales,- was here as Cleric and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
Is embodied in ideal pose and balance Or written1 a" syllable on the- great skill as a pacificator,
he t restored
attorney" assisting in the prosecution.
Laura Ballafd and huaband to Jno. those other splendid elements and at central propositions which today form tranquility in the fertile Island of
M. Gayle, for $2,500, lots 1, 2 and 3, tributes which most nearly respond the very ark of the Republican cove Cuba, so often distracted by civil
Delivery men always receive . a FOR RENT: Two large unfurnished block 12, South. RoswelL ...
to the requirements of the hour and nant. Today, in the "stress et the cam strife. In the
Philippines, unrooms. North HI1L 489 TV. 17th. t3
& DeFreest to Richard demands of ."the people, and, which paign, we have heard their pronoance- - der a blazing tropical sky, he found
Woodruff
cordial welcome, for- every one
They kept nor a people of many races and tribes,
F-- Ballard, for $1,00,. a. tract of six alone qualify, for leadership "lit this ments- in keynotes.
knows that they " are! bringing E. J. Carlin came in last night from acres. ln
grantors reserving great national crisis.
of the candidates whom we offer is degraded by centuries of misrule and
New York and will remain several
'
rights of way and. an Interest In an
The paramount problem pressing blood of his blood, bone of his bone, oppression; and there too he not only
cool solid purity to temper the days on business.
well.
for solution today has no parallel in and written Into the record of achieve established the rule of law and local
artesian
summer heat and help make life
Austin Reeves and wife to J. B. the economic or industrial history of ment His name is his key note. In control in nlace of confusion and
The Big Water Suit Friday.
man.-- - In a generation since the war 1904 we nominated
worth the hying. Every housefor President a bloody strife, but showed the way to '
The case styled Eureka Ditch Com Stalling, for $1, lot 9, section
splendid
man
except
a
boundless
we
initiative,
11
acres
a
across
at
of
of
strip
the
have rushed
in
the rebellion
and a new recogniholder knows that th,e Bo well pany, et af. vs. John Shaw, et al, will
energy,
political
perspective,
freepace
runaway
clear
tract.
west
Industrial
from
rights
of
said
end
tion
of man. For peothe
of
Pope
up
Judge
for trial before
Oas Company's Ice is absolutely come
Lewis R. Smith and wife to F. J. dom to industrial oligarchy. The is- and militant spirit, who in the nation, ples and races, like individuals, unmorning
at
Friday
o'clock
nine
at
pure as it is made from ' distilled the court house." This suit, in which Murchlson, for $3,000, a tract of 120 sue is a domestic, not a foreign "prob ha? labored to the same great ends. der the inspiration of a friendly guide,
I give you the name of our Pres may lift their faces heavenward and
11 and
lem. No fleet around the Horn or trip
water and contains no solid all the ditch owners of the North acres in Mcpherson
J. H.
and wife to Na- through the Orient can distract the at ident and 'the man who justly should seek to climb the world's great alplaintiffs,
in
will
are
Spring
River
matter gathered from the earths effect test the rights as to the waters than S. McCartney, for $1, a strip of tention of the people from this cen- be his successor, the 'names of Theo tar stairs to nobler heights of libtral- truth. It is an issue, not of the dore Roosevelt and Robert M. La erty and ' opportunity.' It is to his
drainage. Do you buy Eos w ell of that river as between the ditch Und ten by 378 feet in
s
lasting honor that his desire was not
Mills to
J. Acre, for $50, creation of new wealth, it is an issue Follette.
Gas Company's pure Ice, or just owners and the artesian well owners, lotM.1, O.block
message to Congress, to be known
first
his
In
11,
of
Mills
addition
distribution
to
and
of
the
assimilation
the
with
Interest
watched
being
is
and
any kind "of old ice?
wealth now being normally created; to the amazement of the special InterBoas.
but as "Taft, the Father of the
by the city and ' country.
J. Ragsdale to George- W. Bunting, the shipping and consuming classes ests of the country, he declared war Filipinos, who brought to them the
NOTICE. R. B. Jones has moved for $700, lot 4 and the south half of are awake and they demand relief. ' in the same cause which we had light of modern civilization.
Ten years ago ' Wisconsin was fought, and from the moment'the bat
In the larger sphere of world poliInto the Muncy stable at 117 East lot 3, block 5, Thnrber's addition to
shackled
as they are today In most tle cry of the Republican party In the" tics we are entering into new and
RoswelL
25
and
has
with
horses
street
Seventh
W. A. Taylor and wife to Fred; of the states of the Union. The inter nation sounded in harmony with the. closer bonds with all the nations of
better rigs and better service. He will
appreciate your patronage. Phone 182. Nock and Genlveva Nock, for $1,000, ests controlled the state government familiar battle cry which for years the earth.. Who Is better qualified:

li You Need Anything

J

In The Line of

ROSWELL MARKETS NEARLY
.' THREE MILLION POUNDS.
. OP NEW MEXICO WOOL
One of the greatest resources of
Eastern New Mexico is wool, and of
the crop in this section of the Territory, Roswell is this spring the mark,
eting place of nearly three million
pounds. To gain an idea of the immensity of this output it is neceBsary
for a person who is not familiar with

lota 12 and .14, block 7. South ftoi-weand water rtghL
Lena Nock to Genlveva Nock. ..for
$1, love and affect Jon, the N. W. quar

completely.
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Vegetables

Handle
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Independent
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them on sigbt. .Yon like them even
better when yon taste thert. They
'
;
come here '
-

Direct from the' Farm
They have all the orisp fre.sb.nes4
and delicate flavor they should have.
Come early and Make your purch,aea
before the sun gets too high. We'll
deliver your order promp'ly in plenty
of time for the meal they are intended
for

Company

!

4

of :a character that makes yon like
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COCHEMS ON

BURTON

ON TAFT

LAFOLLETTE
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wrong-doing- .

A-lo-

-

-
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Ros-well-

'

's

The Ice Man

Grocery Ccmp'ny

Watson-Finle- y

than he to lead America to her true
position in this later day when the
boundaries established in centuries
past are becoming less distinct and
kingdoms and races are beginning to
realize that they have all one common
destiny?

Secretary Taft has exceptional familiarity with conditions in the distant Orient, in Japan," in China. We
may rest assured that our traditional
friendship with Japan will continue.
Moreover, the future promises that
the slumbering millions of China will
awake from the lethargy of ages, and
she then will realize that the morning
dawn of fresher life and wider outlook comes to her across the broad
Pacific from free America, her truest
friend and helper. We covet no portion of her territory. Wc desire from
her, as from all nations, Increased
good will and that mutual ""' respect
which knows neither blustering nor
cringing on either side. Thus in this
new era of larger relations. Secretary
Taft, with his comprehension of national and international
subjects,
would furnish a certainty of peace
and sustained prestige.
Under him,
at home and everywhere, this mighty
people would have an assured confidence in the secure development and
progress of the country and would
rest safe in the reliance that a Chief
Executive was, at the helm who, in
peace or in war, tfould guide the
destinies of the nation with a strong
hand and with a gentle,
patriotic

heart.
And so today, in the presence of
more than ten thousand, and with the
inspiring thought of the well-nigten
thousand times - ten thousand who
dwell within our borders, I nominate
for the presidency that perfect type
of American manhood, that peerless
representative of the noblest ideas
in our national life, William H. Taft,
of Ohio.
h
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CONTRACTOR
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Gas Co.

inindertgincfease our cash sales we have arranged with the Chicago Trading Stamp Company
to handle their stamps They will lrnish Frco to our customers handsome presents, Silver, Cut
VJTlclbS.

1UC1V, iyllllla.WcW.G,.ciilu.
JQOQit wmcn
m

- C3 prctca

ycur

ccrllcctqu

X'

uxiuvuic.
ou can get

tui c v ci jr "xul Laoii oewc. vvc yvm gave UUC OLiUlip, LL
at our slote iree. ,.?r:or ra snort Time ; we wiu give-- a
fof-- stamps when you pay for your purchase.
.

j

Estimates cheerfully
furnished

311 W. Tilden.

Roswell.

WHEN IN NEED OF

Electric

,

Wiring
Rppsir
Bell Work
Chandelier
Motors
Pumping Sets
Lawn Lighting for Parties
Cr, In fact, anything tlectrie
.

See Guusul
110

It will pay yea.

N. Main

Dont forget
we guarantee all our work

